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and American 
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iAPj—A former Cuban senator, an exiled Haitian 
priest and five other men were indicted today on charges of 
conspiring to invade Haiti from the Florida Keys last month. 

They were among 75 bat- 
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MIAMI: tia.—A. 	of.wnen a package of "while 

incidenis and the powder? was dropped on the 
emergence of a new, secret dance floor of a Cuban party 
anti.CaStro terrorist organiza- at a- local hotel. Ten persona 
tion here is bringing tear and were taken to a hospital. 
political diasent to the nor- The same.''pawder, which 
really quiet Cuban exile cont-ifloatslike gas and causes irri. 
minify in Miaiti. 	' 	rtition ib the face, was thrown 

The trouble came to a head into another crowd Dec. 2 at a 
when a converted B-25 bomber restaurant. 
laden with 1000 Havana-bound A third powder thrower sent 
packages of food, clothing and 111. persons to a hospital Dec. 
medicine was blown up at 6  Lt. Havard Swilley; a Miami Miiamiinternattoihal,Mrport,ntoligenee investigator, be "Later, an organixationyeattilievea the terrorists feel exiles 
log itself "Cuban Pover'' are forgetting those still in 
claimed credit kir the incident Cuba. • 

: 

	

	well as for three bombings "They. think exiles should 
in Cuba itself and an explo. 
sipn in a New York, Poet Of-
flee. 

In a statement headed•War 
Communique :Number One" 
aiid signed Only."Ernesto," the 
group warned. foreign govern. 

carrying imds to Cuba in the '  :.1r. 	,9 
merits that any of its aircraft 

.tha ICAYIJNE, NEW ORLEANS, torture, 'wilt 

A week after the auptort 
bombing, three businesses 
nected ." with Cubans were 
blown ,bik; and sever* more 
were 	nisi with attack' 
they co 	to send nerCels 
to Cu 	 , 

Th 	 marked., th 
beg 
1st_ in, the (MY., 

bomb eimert 
Toin 	 the eltuation 
has 	building _line:- 

Since, Jan. I seven bola 
wdre at'Tsist Brodie dated his fiksasn t 	iaacl to 
the 	Ian, 
ries 

Exiles at first. shrugged ,off 
the crimp, 
by a few fanatics..Now, -they claiming it was run 'HAITI INVASION 
are not to sure. . 

I PLOT ALLEGED 

Another alternative, the 
math:of:said, was to set up a 
base' in- Honduras fOr,  the: pro-
jected: Haiti, invasion through 
the help of Antonio Imbert 
Barreras, identified as a Dom- 
inican Republic general. 

Among the defendants were 
Rolando 	a powerful 
figure  in~Ctlbiabdore Fidel 
Castro's revolution, the Rev. 
Jean Baptiste 'George, a Hai-
tian Roman Catholic priest, and 
Martin Casey of Miami. They 
were-among-73 hittleolad mem 
arrested.last Jan. 2 in the Mori-

' da Keys. 
Government prosecutors Mad 

3 to the jury of nine men and 
1 three women a document they 

said was seized in a brief esaa 
at the time of the arrests. 

The sketchy document said 
50 men were to land on the is-
lands of Tortue and Gonave 
with guns-and equipment for an-

' other 100 men and instructions 
t for preparing landing strips cap- 

- 	able of handling two B25 bomb.  
era and five or 10 light planes. 

t Or, the document said, one 
r island would be occupied by the 

entire force and for a strike at 
f St. Marc or Gonaives, both port 

cities and march toward Port-
, Au-Prince, the capital, after 
1; bombardment. 

not ham fun or enjoy them-
stelvel.et long as their people 
are in prison in Cuba," Swil. 
ley says. 

MIAMI, Fla. (AP)—An armed 
force based in the Florida Keys 
plotted to seize two large is-
lands off the coast of Haiti as 
a springboard to invading that 
country, a federal court jury 
was told Tuesday. r 

Seizure of the islands of Tor-
tue and Gonave was among al-

, ternatives in the alleged battle 
plan of a force led by six de- 
fends 	Lei 
a 
Haig and of exporting 
the jury was told. 

In Conspiracy 

To Invade Haiti 
Continued hem Page 1 

ammunition to Miami from 
New York and Atlanta, Ga. 

The indictment said also 
they had planned to transport 
men and arms by boat for a 

HirdiaiittarYi. ''exPecritinn against 
Named in the indictment 

—XgjgA,;k4fw,weirer Roux, a 
41, a 
They Cabin senator who came 
to the 11.1 in 1150 and now 
lives in Miami. - 

-Father: Jean Baptiste 
Georges, 47, a ROMalt Cala' 
lie priest and former.mania-' 
ter of edocatkos in Haig: A 
Haitian Mims, be fives la 

—Anted: lam Rojaa. St, a 
Cuban living in 
,—Rene. Jams Leon: 	a . 

Haitian clam living let Elm-

. Julio Mae Constant° OW, 
Cubse &fed in Meal. 

=Margo Free& Xavier 
C M 	aMt citizen tiv• 
ing. In 

—Mitchell adapt.' Wee 
Bell III, a U.S. citbea, living 
illibn,eisatAll'eS:The:7.ested:p-t8Pringsr0enfan,w4;re2C14,finitong. .41.. 

&CAM lad 
had teen 

which 
nomad au"except Dell, 
charged the men with- at-
tempting to export arms and 
other war supplies without a 
license from the State Del:fit-ment This carries an OA-
itinolupt=off two Years' 

sod-;-a 125.M0 

Theindidnierig laid on 
27,-1966, Franelsco ikuithek 
mined as _Al-catraalphirtoir; 
TWA about lia4S.Itjhbellthao, 

Inr thi;i1r.ale4"Kaina: at Com. 
house• was to be used.; to as-
semble Shot! Wag pert in 

' 
11,000 to a Richard Harvey at 
Fort Laudennde, 	pur- 
chase the vessel Fich-
ard

s

"
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last
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Sep ttr22,j
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4abesa, ;;Carina 
also Arnovni 

as El Gaiado, and Jtilla. Cesar 
Manilla: 

2 when customs agents 
barged into their camp on a 
secluded island near Mara-
thon. A small arsenal was 
confiscated:- 	. 

Six of the seven were 
among 75 battle-clad exiles 
and American adventurers , 

1 

 rounded up Jan. 2 when cus-
toms agents barged into their 
camp on a secluded island 
near argorrhytelexudr. A stho 	mall ar- 

m 	I 	. 	. 
The indictments were re-

turned by a federal grand 
jury in Miami. Acting Atty.  
Gen. ,Ramsey Clark an-
nounced ,in Washington that 
the charges had been made. 

CLARK- SAID the seven are 
charged' with conspiring to 
violate a federal law which 
forbids preparing or launch-
ing from this country a mili-
tary expedition against a na-
tion with - which the United 
States is at peace. The maxi-
mum penalty upon conviction 
is five years in prison and 
a10,090 Does. 	' 
• ' The'hidictment said the 
'Mom conspired to set up a 
. camp In Southern Florida 
' aid to ...transpart arms and 

(Tani to Page 4, Calama.2) 

Cuban Exile 
Is field in 
SItinBombin 

Dec.bfI 	1s (AP)—r• 
agents today arrested a Cut 
Identified with a militant  al ,  
Castro group in connect!, 
with the bombing of a Spam 
ship In , Puerto Rico te 
months ago. - 

The FEZ said the man, Jo: 
38, below 

Recover. 

Bosch 'ha 
bond on a charge of cot 

spline to extort money 
other. Miles - to fight Fide 
Castro. Bosch denied tht 
charge. He was! arrested It 
Hartford, Conn., Nov. 24. 

Rodriguez' arrest In Miami 
was connected with the plac-
ing of an underwater bomb on 
the freighter Satiostegui in 

. San Juan harbor Oct. 9, ac-
cording to FBI Director J.. 
Edgar Hoover in Washington. 

Bosch told newsmen in 
Miami "Rodriguez had nothing eta de:With lt." • 	• - 

a The MIRR, chief added: 
cif s, 
"This is one more iproof that 

authorities are trying tot 
destr op our revolutionary, 
movement in the Aght 
libetattea_lit .f.ablietd" 

Plan to Seize Two Islands 
Told to U.S. Court • 


